
Whether you’re a child or family seeking to be
part of our Adventures, a passionate

volunteer, or a donor with the desire to
make a difference in your community, we

want to hear from you!

Why We're Here 
For parents caring for a child with a
life-threatening condition, claims filed
for health care costs range from
$400,000-$600,000 per year. And for
many of these children and their
families, support far beyond medical
care is critical to their emotional needs
and health outcomes. 

That’s where A Kid Again can help. A
Kid Again provides much-needed relief
for the entire family through
participation in our program – at no
cost. We will never charge a family to
be part of A Kid Again.

of families said AKA Adventures
have strengthened their family
during difficult times

of families had an experience
that was not otherwise possible

of kids had a unique experience
and a chance to feel special

of our families reported
enhanced feelings of hope

of kids said they feel greater
acceptance by others and
fear the public eye less

90%

94%

97%

85%

90%

Our Impact

Want to learn more
about A Kid Again?
Scan this code and join
the Adventure today!  



Help families like
ours forget about
hospital stays!
Donate now. 

A Kid Again provides consistent,
cost-free, year-round Adventures
for children with life-threatening
conditions, and their families. 

These Adventures are so fun, we plan our
calendars around them! We don’t want to
miss out! – Sheri G., A Kid Again Mom 

Get Involved  
 

Whether you'd like to donate, volunteer
as an Adventure Guide, sponsor an
Adventure, or refer a family, there's so
many ways you can get involved with A
Kid Again!  

Your contributions make Adventures
possible.
 
Ready to donate? Visit
akidagain.org/donate to make a one-
time or monthly recurring gift!

Want to become an Adventure guide?
Visit akidagain.org/volunter today!  
                                         

Who We Are
Every year, more than 27,000 children in
the U.S. are diagnosed with a 
life-threatening condition. 

With the help of volunteers and donors,
A Kid Again is here to help these
children and their families recapture
moments of pure joy and make
memories together as a family! 

What We Do
A Kid Again serves children under the
age of 20 years who are qualified by a
medical physician as having a life-
threatening condition and their entire
immediate family.  
 
We provide family support, peer-to-peer
connections and other resources to help
families cope with the extended effects
of life-threatening conditions. 

And 90% of our families have shared
that A Kid Again Adventures have
strengthened their family during
difficult times AND that their kids feel a
greater acceptance by others and fear
the public eye less.  

The Children We Serve 

What's an Adventure?
 

When you join A Kid Again, you can
experience Adventure no matter what
state you live in! Adventures might look
a little different in some areas as we
continue to grow but Adventure never
stops! 

What’s an Adventure? It’s a cost-free,
carefree invitation for families to gather
and create exciting memories together. 

Families in some states will experience
Adventure through our Adventures in a
Box program. An Adventure in a Box
includes fun, mini-Adventures for the
entire family. Others will experience in-
person Adventures at places like the
zoo, sporting events and amusement
parks. 


